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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE

M/s. Midas Polychem LLP Ahmedabad - 380O07 (hereinafter relerred to as "th(l

importer") importcd " Low Density Polyethlene (LDPE) oft grade" classifiable unde r

Chapter sub-heading 390 1 1O9O of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff

Act, 1975. The importer had filed Four (4) Bills of Entry through their CHA, the

above Bills of Entry were assessed provisionally and representative samples

weredrawn and sent to CRCL, Vadodara lor test result as to whetherthe imported

goods viz. LDPE imported were the same or otherwise andwhether the LDPE u'as

of Off Grade or otherwise.

2. The CRCL, Vaclodara vide their test results reports had stated that the

goods r.r,ere "Lor,r, Density Polyethylene (LDPE) Prime Grade". The test results

received from CRCL Vadodara proved that the subjectimported goods are not

"LDPE olf Grade" but are in fact ol "LDPE Prime Grade". The rate of LDPE Prime

Glade is higher than that of LDPE Off grade according to PLATTS' rates.

3. The test report results were communicated to the importer andsought

clarification, the importer replied that they did not agree with theoutcome of test

reports and requested for re-testing from other agency. With the approval of the

Additional commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad the remnant samples sent for

tesringto Chemical Examiner, CRCL, New Delhi. The CRCL, New Delhi returned

the sample untested based on that testof off grade required virgin material and

in absence, it is not possible to test the sample.

4. As the articles of plastics are evasion prone by way of undervaluation ol

imported goods therefore, to facilitate and smoothen the customs clearance

process, details guideline was issued vide standing order 7493199 - dated

O3.l2.lgggbytheChiefCommissionerofCustoms,JNCH,NhavaShevalor
valuationandassessmentofimportsofPlasticmaterialsonlntemational
PLATTS rates. As per above Standing Order No' 7493199 - dated 03'12 1999

readvvithRuleSandl0(2)oftheCustomsValuationRules'2007'forthe
purpose ol valuation, Platts price is considered as FOB value' and freight antl

insurance as per the said standing orders, are added to theFOB'

5. on verification ol' declared values of the imported goods with and

contemporaneous import prices of plastics as reflected in ICES/NIDB data' it

appeared that the vaiues declared by the importer were on lower side since thev

declared the value for LDPE Off Grade whereas the test results stated as LDPE

PrimeGrade.Hencethevaluedeclaredbytheimporterisundervaluedand
cannot be accepted, Iiable for rejection and needs to be re-assessed' as per the

provisions of Section l7(a) of theCustoms Act' 1962 read with the provisions o[
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Rule 12 of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2007. It appeared that the re

assessment has to be made at the higher value in consonance with the Standing

Order No.7493l99 - dated 03.12.1999 read with Rule 8 and 10(2) of the Customs

Valuation Rules, 2007.

6. Thus, it was clear that the values declared by the importer did not appear

to be fair values in view of identical goods (Prime Grade) in contemporaneous

imports as reflected in National import Data Base (NIDB data). All four (4) Bills

of Entry which had been assessed provisionally were finally assessed on the

basis of test result and at rate as available for "LDPE PrimeGrade" as detailed

below.

tsE No. /date Decl rate

/MT
(USD)
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In view of the above,49.500 MT LDPE was stored at available withCentral

warehousing corporation (cwc), Adalaj in respect of Bill of Entry (ln-Bond)

No.3387431 dated 26.11.2015. The importer submitted that they had incurred

losses to their consignment stored at CWC,Adalaj due to fire oo 23 124.06'2016.

The Manager, cFS, Adalaj confirmed that LDPE cargo 49.500 MT of the importer

under BE No.3387431 dated 26.11.2O15 was stored at cFS, Adalaj and said

cargo \\'as damaged and dcsl-royed in fire Therefore, Central

warehousingcorporation, Ahmedabad has paid custom duty of Rs. 9,59,8991-

Qry (Mr) Assessed
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vide TR-6 Challan No. 3678 dated 11.06.2018 involved on the 49.5O0 MT of

LDPE on provisionallv assessed value.

7. The said Bill ol Entry for warehouse for total quantity of 445.500 MT of

LDPE of Off Grade was finally assessed on 21.08.2018 @,USS 1235MT for

clearance of LDPE declaring the imported goods as "Prime Grade". The

assessable value for 49.5 MT was worked out to Rs. 41,2O,161 l-and accordingly

total Custom duty of Rs. 1O.88.875/- (Annexure-A-l attached to this SCN) was

recoverable. The Central Warehousing Corporation, CFS, Adalaj is therefore

required to pay differential duty of Rs. 1,18,976l- [Rs. 10,88,875/- - Rs.

9,69,899 I -)for "Prime Grade" of LDPE along with interest and Iiable to pay

fine/penalty under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.

8. As the importer had imported LDPE of Prime Grade under the guise of OIT

Gradt' toevade Custom duty, and involved drawl of samples lor testing purpose,

Bills of Entries mentioned hereinabove, were assessed provisionally, with

requirement of Bank Guarantee and Test Bond enteredon the system. Thereafter,

the importer gradually cleared the said goods by way of ex-bond bills of entryfrom

CFS of CWC, Adalaj, paying differential Custom duty amounting to Rs.

6,55,952/-under protest.(as detailed in Annexure-C to the SCN)

9. It appeared that the offending goods i.e. "LDPE Prime Grade" declared as

LDPE Oll Cirade", having total quantity of 708.125 MT, totally valued atRs.

5,80,30,492/- (as detailed in Annexure-B to the SCN) were mis-declared and

undervalued and hence same are liable to confiscation under Section 111(m) of

the Customs Act, 1962, and thereby the importer has rendered themselves liable

for penal action under Section 1 12(a) of the Customs Act,l962.

1O. The differential customs duty worked out to Rs. 16,88,3231-

(RupeesSixteen Lakh Eighty-Eight Thousand Three Hundred TwentyThree onl,1)

is required to be recovered for undervalued products imported on all four (4) Bi1ls

of Entry, which were initiallyassessed provisionally and finally assessed at a rate

considering product imported as'LDPE Prime Grade'in place of LDPE olf Grade'

declared by the importer.out of above differential customs duty, Rs. 15,69,3481'

(as r.r'orked out inAnnexure-A to the SCN) for the LDPE Prime Grade, cleared by

the importer, stands to be demandedand recovered from them under Section

28(a) of rhe customs Act, 1962, along with applicable interestthereon, under

Section 2UAA of the customs AcL, 1962. It also appeared that the importer has

paid Rs. 6,55,9521- (as detailed in Annexure-C to the SCN) under protest, u'hich

is required to be appropriatedas against the above said liability'
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11. As per record of CWC Adalaj, fire was broken out ondated 23124.06.2016

destroying total quantity of 49.500 MT of LDPE Prime Grade. CWC, Adalaj was

required to pay customs duty of Rs. 10,88,875/- on assessable value of

Rs.41,20,1161- @ USD 1235/MT (as detailed in Annexure-A-1 to the SCN).

However, CWC, Adalaj has subsequently paid Custom duryof Rs. 9,69,899 l- @s

per LDPE Off Grade) vide TR-6 Challan No. 3678 - dated 11.06.2018 against

total custom duty, that too after a period ol almost tu,o years and is also required

to be appropriated as against above said liability. Thus, differential Custom duty,

of Rs. 1 ,18,976/- for LDPE Prime Grade is still required to be recovered with

thcm along with interest under section 28(4)& 28AA read with section 73 of the

Customs Act, 1962 respectively and also liable to penalty as per the provisions

under Section 73A of the Customs Act, 1962.

12. As per the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and rules made

thereunder, the importer was required to declare correct description ofthe goods

and also to determine correct valuefor the import goods by them as well as to

pal applicable CusLoms dut.v and to lollou,the provisions laici dor.r,n in the Acr.

In the instant case, it appeared that there was suppression of material facts

about the wrong declaration of description of the imported goods and

undervaluing the goods by the importer, which were not disclosed in the Bills of

Entry filed by them.The importer has failed to discharge the statutory obligation

cast on them under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962; it was only knou'n

when the Assessing Officer sent samples for testing purpose and when the

results there of revealed that the imported goods are of LDPE Prime Grade, vt hich

resulted in revenue loss to the Government. Thus, it appeared that the importer

contravened the provisions of the Customs Act, L962, with intent to evade

pavment of applicable Customs duty. The said importer had not disclosed full

truth and correct information about the description of the imported goods and

thc value of the goods imported by them, it appeared that there is a deliberate

attempt on part of the importer to withhold essential material information from

the department about the imported goods and value thereof. It further appeared

that all this material information has been concealed from the department

deliberately, consciously and purposefully so as to evade payment of applicable

customs duty. Therefore, in this case, all essential ingredients exist to invoke the

extended period in terms of Section 2s$) of customs Act, 1962, to demand the

applicable customs duty not paid by them and to appropriate the customs dutl'

paid uncler protest. The importer isliable to pa)' interest on customs dut)'

demanded under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

13. The deliberate effort to mis-declare the description of goods and the vallte

of imported goods and to mis-lead the department into hoodwinking the
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department [o circumvent correct amountof customs duty is utter disregard to
the requirement of law and breach of trust deposed on them, such outright act
in defiancc of law appears to havc rendered the importer liable for penal action
as per the provisions of Section I r44 and Section I r4AA of customs Act,l962,
for suppression, concealment and furnishing inaccurate description of the goods
and mis-declared value thereof for imported goods with an intent to evade
payment ol applicable customs duty.

14. In view of the above show cause Notice dated 11.06.2020 was issued to the
importer i.e. M/s Midas Polychem LLp and M/s central ware Housing
corporation, Adalai (cwc) for confiscation of good and recovery of difl'erential
custom dutl along with Interest and for imposing penalry for violations of
provisions of Customs Act and rules made there under.

DEFENCE REPLY:

l5.Defence reply by M/s Mtdag Polychem LLp on 08.O9.2O21:

15.1 The noricee is limited liability company basically engaged in thetrading of
different grades of different polymers. In the month of November 2015 imporred
totally 708. 125 MT LDPE off Grade under four bills of entry from saudi Arabier

at the rate of 1000/ 1 100 USD PMT. All the bills of entry were assessed

provisionallv andrepresentative samples were drawn for testing at CRCL.

Vadodara. The CRCL Vadodara under its test results reported that the goocls

u,erc LDPE Prime Gradc, which was communicated to the noticee. Not being

agreed to the said test results. The noticee requested for re-testing of the goods

by other agency and the remnantsamples were forwarded to CRCL, New Delhi in

January 2O18. The samples were returned back untested by the CRCL, Ner.r,

Delhi inJuly 2018. Without informing anything to the noticee, all four bills of

entry werefinally assessed on 21.08.2018 on the basis of Standing Order No.

7493199 datedO3.12.1999 issued by the Customs, JNCH, Nhava Sheva and on

the basis ofStanding Order No. 15 /2012 dated 10.09.20 12 issued by the

Customs,Ahmedabad. It is alleged that the noticee had imported LDPE Prime

Grade underthe guise ol OffGrade to evade Customs Duty. lt is also stated in thc

SCN that thevalue declared by the noticee in undervalued, cannot be accepted,

liable to berejected in terms ofthe provisions ofSection 14 ofthe Act read *'ith

Rules8 andlO (2) of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2OO7 and needs to be re-

assessed in terms of the provisions made under Section l7 (4) ofthe Act read with

the provisions of Rule 12 of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2007. It is further

alleged that thenoticee had contravened the provisions of the Act rx'ith intent to

evade payment ofcustoms Duty and all essential ingredients exist to invoke

extended period oflimitation to demand the dury in terms of Section 28(4) of the

Act. The proposalofconfiscation ofthe imported goods under Section 1 1 1(m) ofthe
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Act along with penal action against the noticee under Section 112(a) of the Act

has also been made under the SCN.

15.2 The allegations made in the SCN, are not at all convincing, justified and

also not based on proper legal foothold as they are not supported by the

corroborative evidences. First allcgati<)n that the noticee has mis -declared thc

LDPEPrime Grade goods as Off Grade on the basis of Test Reports. The Test

Reports are vague as no specific reason has been givenwhile stating that the

goods are other than off grade and are prime, even after specifically obsrrving

that the granules vary in size and shape.

15.3 The noticee had asked for retesting of the samples. The authoritypaid no

need to the request for re-testing and without assigning any sound

reasons.Theletter declaration of thesupplier of the goods stating that the goods

are off grade in respect of some of the parameters, submitted by the noticee, was

also not considered.

15.4 All the four Bills of Entry were assessed by loading of value on the basrs

of the identical goods. Thus the declared invoice price was rejected and value

was loaded at the time of first assessment. The value of the imported goods shall

be the transaction value. In the present case, the noticee had furnished theentire

documents viz. contract fpurchase order with the supplier/ exporter of the goods

whois marketing division of reputed manufacturer Sahara lnternational

PetrochemicalCompany, Saudi Arabia. The goods have been purchased directly

from the marketingcompany of the manufacturer and the relevant document

(invoice of the seller) shou'ingtransacted price as USD 1000/ 1100 to support the

value ofthe goods declared by them and there is not an iota of evidence to doubt

the truth or genuineness of the vahte of thegoods declared by them. The noticee

is rcgular bulk purchaser of poll-mers from reputedmanufacturers. [n tht:

present case, the declared value and the transaction value is theprice actually

paid by the noticee when sold for export to India for delivery at the time ofand

place of importation, the noticee and the supplier/ exporter of the goods are

notrelated and the price is the sole consideration for the sale. Further, none ol

any othercircumstances as provided in the Rule 3(2) of the Rules is present in

the instant case.Therefore, the declared value is correct transaction vaiue for the

purpose ol' theassessment ofthe goocis for len- of customs duties loading of the

value on the basis oIPLATT prices w,hich are not conclusive ia'ithout an1'

corroborativc evidences is notacceptable. The importer relied upon of various

case law.
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I5.5 First of all the PLATT prices are just indicative and shall not be a base for

rej ectionol transaction value. The S.0. referred to in the query memo has no legal

backing and it has been held so in number of decisions. The noticee nould likc

to refer to and rely upon the decision in the case of Royal Oil Field Pvt. Ltd. 2OO5

(i80) ELT 394. Further, the reliance on contemporaneous imports shall not be

in the dark and in back of the importer. Nothing specific has been made known

to the importer so that the same can be distinguished. For contemporaneous

import prices many factors like Country of Origin, Supplier/ Manufacturer,

Quantity and Quality, Relevant date/Time etc. shall be considered first and only

thcreafter such prices can be applied for rejection of the transaction value.The-v

relv upon the decisions in the cases ol'Reshmi Petrochem Ltd. 2009 (2371 ELf

307 and Angel Overseas F\t Ltd. 2012 (2861 ALT 22), in their support.

15.6 ln past, the Commissioner (Appeals) has already held in favour of the

importer on theissue of valuation on the basis of PLATT and his order has not

only been upheld by theHonorable Tribunal but has also been accepted bythe

Department.

15.7 It is worth to record that every bill of entry was assessed after loading of

value on the basis of price published in PLATT even at the time of first

assessment and therefore further loading of value is not sustainable. When In-

Bond Bills of Entry were assessed provisionally, how Ex-Bond Bills of entryrrvere

assessed finally! Though not convincing but it s a fact and if the department

hasthose Bills ofEntry showing provisionally assessed, the noticee would to have

copiesthereofas the noticee has those Bills ofEntry not showing provisional and

therefore final. The chronologr of the events is quite confusing and therefore

misleading. As can be seenfrom the above, the invoice price ofthe imported goods

was i000/1100; the goods were provisionally assessed at 1050/1100 on the

basis of PLATT; during the clearance of the warehoused goods the goods were

provisionally/ finally assessed at I 195 or 1235 I 1 1 00;the goods vi'ere again stated

to have been re-assessed on 21.0{3.20 18, that too r.l'i thoutaffording reasonablc:

opportunity to the noticee to put lorth his case, at 1195/ 1235 andonce again by

this SCN it is proposed that why the value declared by the noticee shouldnot be

rejected and be re-assessed under the provisions of the Customs Act. 1962.

Quitesurprising and shocking actions by the Department! It appears that the

officers have confused themselves in dealing with the matter and has made it

total mess. It doesn't endhere. The SCN, under Para 5.1 and Para l0 states that

it appears that the value declaredby the noticee was undervalued, couldn't be

accepted and needs to be re-assessed as perthe provision ofSection l7(4) ofthe

Act. ln terms ofthat provision, the assessing officerwas required to issue well-

reasoned order within stipulated time under Section l7(5) of the Act as re-
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assessment done under Section l7(4) was admittedly contrary to the self

assessment done by the noticee. Such action or order is missing. Without

specifyinganyreasons and in the back of the noticee, the goods were assessed

finally on 21.08.2018 as stated under Para12 ofthe SCN and it is also stated

further that the noticee was requiredto pa1, diflerential duty as per the provisions

under S<'ction 1U(2) ol the Act. It is notmade clear about who finally assessed thc

goods on 21 .O8.2018 under Section 18 (2) of the Act. Had it been factually so,

what is the requirement to issue the present SCN?And by doing that the

Department has, it seems, without understanding the provisions made under

the Act, has converted the confirmed demand into unconfirmed demand. I n

terms ol'such progress in the matter, the SCN is not tenable and is liabie to be

set aside forthwith.

15.8 There is proposal ofconfiscation oithe imported goods under Section

I I 1(m) ofthe Act. As already stated above, the imported goods cleared fewer

thanfour Ex-Bond Bills ofEntry werc finally assessed to duty and [herefore are

not available for seizure. It is settled provision of law that confiscation of the

goods under Section 1 1 1(m) of the Act andimposition of redemption fine is ntrt

tenable when the goods are not available for seizure .ln this regard, the noticee

would like to refer to and to rely upon various case law in support of the defence.

15.9 Without prejudice to what is stated above, the noticee would like to bring

into thenotice ofthe adjudicating authority that under the letter dated

17 118.06.2016. The noticeedid not agree and had expressed displeasure over not

considering the request for retestingof the imported goods and requested to issue

the shor,l' callsc notice in the mattcr.No action has been taken since then till
issuance of the present SCN. Actually andlawfully, re-assessment of the

imported goods on the basis of the test reports ought to have been done then

and demand notice should have be en issued within stipulated period oltu'o

years. ln these terms, the SCN issued on 11.06.2020 is barred by limitation and

isrequired to be dropped. The noticee would like to refer to and to rely upon the

decision inthe case of Glencore India Ltd. 2OO4 (170), ELT 309 in support of their

abovesubmission.

15. 10 In brief, the test reports, based on which the allegation of mis -declaratit-rn

is madc are not acceptable to the noticee as even after observing/ record ing in

ivriting the variationin size, shape and MFI ofthe goods, without any proper

rcason, the goods are reported asPrime Grade. The valuation purely based on

PLATT is also not just and proper. There isno evidence of any flow back of money

to support undervaluation, not even anydocumentary support to suggest

undervaluation ofthe goods by the noticee. There is nocomparative data of

8



contemporaneous imports and in absence of the same, the invoicevalue can't be

rejected and the goods can't be re-assessed in terms of the ValuationRules. ln

the absence of any substantial evidence, allegation of mis-declaration

andsuppression ofany fact is based merely on vague test reports. A simple

statement that thegoods are of Prime Grade will not substantiate the grave

charge of mis-declaration. The charges so framed are primitive in nature and the

Department has no legai or moral rightto state that the noticee has contravened

any provisions of the Act which are liable forimposition of penalty under the

Sections 1 12 (al, 1 1 4A and / or 1 1 4AA of the Act. TheDepartment has thus failed

to shilt the burden ol proof to the noticee and till then theproposal of imposition

ofpenalty upon the noticee is devoid of merits and the entire SCNis required to

be dropped forthil,ith in the interest olustice.

16. Defence reply by M/s Central ware housing Corporation, CFS Adalaj

16. i The subject Show Cause Notice is issued calling upon the Noticee asto why

(i) the quantity of 49.5O0 MTs of LDPE Prime Grade valued atRs. 41,20,116/-

mis-declared by importer should not be held liable lorconfiscation under Section

1 i 1(m) of the Customs Act, 7962; (ii) theCustom duty of Rs. 10,88,875/- should

not be demanded underSection 73A read with section 28(4) of the Customs Act,

1962: (iii) the Customs duty to thetunc ol Rs. 9,69,899/- paid against the liabililr,

of Rs. 10,88,875 / -should not be appropriated under the provisions o1 the

Customs Act, \962; (iv) the Interest should not be charged and recovered

underSection 73A read with Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 lor

latepayment of customs duty and for non-payment of differential customs

duty,(v) the penalty should not be imposed under Section 114A1112(a)of the

Customs Act, 1962; (vi) the penalty should not beimposed under Section 73A of

Customs Act, 1962.

16.2 ll is noticed that the price declared by the importer was discarded andre-

determined on the basis of PLATT's bulletin and standing orderissued b1- the

Commissioner of Customs, NAVA Shewa. On this basis,it appears that

dilferential duty was demanded against the Importer.However, the Noticee was

never in the picture until the subject showcause notice issued for the diiferential

duty, interest, and penalty.

9

16.3 At the outset, the noticee denies the allegations made in the ShowCause

Notice and also denies the authority of the customs to lel1/ anyduty, penalty, and

interest. As these provisions do not apply to theCustoms bonded warehouse

licensed under Section 57 of the CustomsAct, 1962.



16.4 The Central Warehousing Corporation (CWC) (hereinafter referred toas

the Noticee) is a Government of India undertaking and is astatutory authority

created and constituted under the provisions ofthe Warehousing Corporation

Act, 1962. Admittedly by theCommissioner of Customs in the exercise of the

po.vvers conferredunder Section 8/45(1) of the Customs Act, 1962, appointcd

theappellant as the custodian of the Container Freight Station (CFS)Adalaj,

Ahmedabad, lor the handling of imported and export cargo inCustoms notified

area, i.e., CFS, Adalaj vide Customs Notification No.4/90 (CCP) Dated 5.10.199O.

The CFS has the obligation inter-alia toabide by the provisions of Handling of

Cargo in Customs AreasRegulations, 2OO9 (HCCAR, 2OO9)

1 6.5 On application of CWC and after due verifications, CWC Godown

No.6located in CWC Complex, Adalaj was granted license of Public

BondedWarehouse under Sec-57 of the Act for warehousing of the bondedgoods.

16.6 In thc Show Cause Notice it has been alleged that CWC premises(Godown

No. 6), where the fire broke out and the bonded warehousedgoods were

destroyed/ burnt, was a Customs area approved underSection 8 of the Customs

Act, 1962 and the provisions of Handling ofCargo in Customs Areas Regulations,

2OO9 (HCCAR, 2OO9) areapplicable to the warehoused / stored in the said

godown. The fact isthat the said premises of CWC i.e. Godown No. 6 was licensed

under Section 57 of the Customs Act, 1962. In terms of Regulation 3 of the

HCCAR,2OO9, the provisions ofHCCAR,2OO9 are applicable to the handling of

imported & exportgoods in Customs areas approved or specihed under Section

8 and notto the bonded goods warehoused in the Customs Bonded

Warehousewhich is licensed under Section-57.

16.7 That fire broke down at godown No. 6 CWC Complex, Adalaj on24.06.20 1b,

which was duly informed by the Manager of the noticeeon the same day and

supplied the details of the stocks stored in thesaid godown. Subsequentll', the

joint exercise of the survey was done,and details of Customs Duty on the sound /
salvaged/ segregated stockof the bonders after the Fire incidence and Customs

Duty of Fireaffected Bonded stock position of Godown no. 6 was also submitted.

I6.8 The 49.500 MTs of LDPE Cargo olM/s. Midas Polychem LLP, Ahmedabad,

was stored at godown no.6 when the fire occurred inJune 2016. There were

cargos of other importers also got destroyed inthe fire. M/s. Midas Polychem LLP,

Ahmedabad, had submitted anundertaking dated 29.12.2016 thaL losscs \,'crc

incurred to theirconsignment stored at warehouse no. 6 at CWC, Adalaj due to

Ine on23 I 24.06.2016, and they had identified the sound stock from a lot

ofsegregated items. The Importer further stated in the said undertakingthat thev
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had not taken any insurance policl coverage during theperiod in question lor

their stocks stored at warehouse no.6, andconfirmed that the declaration wars

made with CWC only and theinsurance company has no binding to accept it in
full either. Thelnsurance Company had all right to assess the loss as per merlt

ofdocuments, and they will not interfere in the same.

16.9 Since the licensee noticee had taken sufficient insurance claim lorthc

goods stored at their godowns, a claim was lodged with the InsuranceCompany

totaling Rs.2,76,52,609 l-. TLrc noticee paid Rs. 9,69,a99 l-vide TR-6 challan no.

3678 dated I 1.06,2018 to the CustomsAuthority- out of insurance claim amount

involved on the 49.5O0 MTsol LDPE of the tmporter M/s. Midas.

16.10 Liabilities of Customs Bonded Warehouses licensed under Section -57of

Customs Act, 1962 are as under: -Customs Bonded Warehouses are licensed

under Section 57 of theCustoms Act, 1962. The said warehouses are governed /
regulated underthe provisions of Section 57 to 73A under Chapter IX
WAREHOUSING'of the Customs Act, 1962 and the warehouse (Custody and

Handling ofcoods) Regulations, 2016. Licenses to Customs Bonded Warehouses

aregranted as per procedure & conditions laid down in the Public

Warehouse Licensing Regulations,2Ol6. Manner/procedure foroperating the

Public Bonded Warehouses have been given in theWarehouse (Custodv &

Handling ol Goods) Regulation, 2() 16. CentralWarehousing Corporation (here in

alter referred to as notice) GodownNo. 6 is a Customs Bonded Warehouse

llcensed under Section-57 of theCustoms Act, 7962 vide Assistant Commissioner

of Customs, CFS/lCDSabarmati, Ahmedabad ofhce letter No. VIII/48-
0l /CFS/201O datedO5.03.2010 (Copy enclosed).

16. i 1 Regulation 4(a) and 4(c) of the Public Bonded Warehouse

LicensingRegulations, 2O 16 provides as under:-

Principal Commissioner of Customs or Commissioner of Customs, as thecase

ma1- be shall require the applicant to;

4(a) 'provide an all risk insurance policy, that includes natural calamities,riots,

fire, theft, skillful pilferage and commercial crime, in favour of the President of

India, for a sum equivalent to the amount ol dutyinvolved on the dutiable goods

proposed to be stored in the publicwarehouse at any point of time";
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4(c) 'provide an undertaking indemnifying the Principal Commissioner

ofCustoms or Commissioner of Customs, as the case may be, from anyliabiliry

arising on account of loss suffered in respect of warehoused goods due to

accident, damage, deterioration, destruction or any otherunnatural cause during

their receipts, delivery, storage, dispatch or handling.



In compliance to the above provisions/ undertakrng the loss of duty onthe goods

suffered amounting to Rs. 9,69,899 l- has already been paidby the noticee as

demanded by Deputy Commissioner of Customs,lCD, Khodiyar vide his office

letter F No. VIII/48-45i CFS/Adalaj lF-irel2016/a45 dated, 22.4.2017.

Regulation 4(b) provides lor payment of duty, interest, fine, penalty etc.for

removal of goods under Section 73(A) i.e. in contravention of Section7 l . In this

case the goods were burnt in fire. The goods were notremoved and as such these

provisions are not applicable to the subjectcase.

16.12 The noticee was never inlormed or a party to the provisionalassessment

proceedings, and therefore, they cannot be held llable, oranswerable for the duly

drfference after the provisional assessments get into final assessment. However,

suddenly after more than 4 years,the noticee has been served with the subject

notice for the demand ofdiflerential duty of customs invoking an extended period

of limitation lbr the alleged violation of the provision of iaw by the Importer.

Thesubject Show Cause Notice in paragraph 9, 10 to 1 1 . I mentions the

contraventions of the Importer and allegedly liable to discharge theduty liability.

16.13 The noticee is called upon to pay customs duty along with interest and

penalty under the provisions of Section 73A of the Customs Act, \962 for the

goods destroyed in the fire. The issue is, whether theprovision of Section 73A

can be invoked against the custodian?Whether the demand can be made without

specific avetrments as tohor.l' the custodian has contravened the provisions ol'

Section 73A ofthe Customs Act, 1962. The subject notice proposes to levy penalty

bvrnvoking Section 73A of the Customs Act, 1962. Though there is nospecific

allegation or invoked sub-section (3) of Section 73 in thenotice, which provides

that where any warehoused goods are removedin contravention of section 71,

the licensee sha1l be liable to pay duty,interest, fine and penalties, but except

the said sub-section of SectionT3, there is no provision for demanding duty, and

lely interest, fineand penalties. To appreciate the correct applicabilitl' of sub-

section (3)of Section 73, orre needs to read Section 77 as a whole' By going

through the provisions of sec- 73 A and 71, it is clear that ifthe goods are

removed in contravention of Sec-7 1(i.e. removal otherthan for home

consumption or export or lttr removal to anotheru,arehouse or as othe ru isr

provicled in this act) duty, interest, fine andpenalty are payable ln the case at

hand the goods were not removed.They were destroyed in fire' By no stretch of

imagination it can beinterpreted that destruction of the goods in fire is removal

incontravention of Sec-71. It may be seen that duty, interest, fine &penalty are

payable on removal of the goods illegally. In this case the goods were destroyed

in fire and were not removed and as such theprovisions of Sec-73 A are not
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16.14 The Noticee is also called upon to Show Cause as to why the duty,intere st,

and penalty should not be levied under Section 2B$\ of theCustoms Act, 1962.

The language of the provision is clear and evident that this provision applicable

to the importer or the exporter or the agent or employeeof the importer or

exporter, but it does not apply or cover any person.The noticee is a licensee under

Section 57 of the Act who acts on behalf of the Customs Department as per

provisions of Warehouse (Custody and Handling of Goods) Regulation 2016.

Treating thenoticee as an importer or its agent or employee or the

personcha rgeable vvith duty or interest is not as per provisions of the act.

Therefore, the invocation of Section 28( ) of the Customs Act, 1962 ismisplaced.

Further, the allegations in the show cause notice haveexpanded the scope of the

provision and held the Noticee vicariouslyliable to pay duty, interest, and

penalS-, which is without theauthority of law. That the authority has nc>

jurisdiction to invoke sub-section (4) ofSection 28 of the Customs Act, 1962

because the same is contrary tothe principle laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the case oflJniworthTextiles Limited Vs. Commissioner of Central

Excise, Raipurreported in (2013) 9 SCC 753.

16.15 The demand for the interest under Section 73A read with Section28AA of

the Customs AcL, 1962 for alleged late payment of customsduty and lor non-

pa,) ment ol' differential customs duty is untenable.ln view of the above

submission, it is established that the noticee wasnot liable to pay any duty or

the differential duty. Further, there is noprovision under the law, which obliges

the noticee to discharge theduty liability of the goods destroyed in the fire.

Therefore, in theabsence of any provisions of law and in the absence of any

liability topay the duty, no interest is leviable on the purported non-payment

orshort payment of duty.As per the provisions it is clear that the person who is

liable to pay dutyas per Section 28 shall be liable to pay interest. The noticee is

not theimporter. It is Customs Bonded Warehouse licensed under Section 57

ofAct and as such it is liable to pay neither duty as stated above nor anyintcrcst

under Section 28 AA. Also as stated above the goods were burntin accidental fire

in CWC Godown No. 6 and were not removed as perSection 73 A of the Act. ln
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applicable in this case.ln view of the provision, the burden is on the customs

authorities toaverred specifically with evidence that the goods were removed

fromthe warehouse by the noticee. There are no ailegations in the ShowCause

Notice that goods were removed from the warehouse, but it isan admitted fact

that the goods were destroyed in the fire, and no onewas held guilty for the same.

In this view of the fact, and law, theinvocation ol Section 73A of the Customs Act

1962, for demand ofCustoms duty, interest & penalty is not tenable, unjustilied,

and*,ithout the authority of law.



view of these provisions no interest underSection 73A read Section 28AA can be

charged from the noticee.

16.16 Payment ol duty & interest of the warehoused goods is the liabilitl' ol'

thelmp<.rrter: -The ll'arehoused goods may be cleared by the importer for

homeconsumption on payment of duty, interest, fine, penaltv etc. as

perprovisions of Section 68 of the Act. The goods can also be cleared for export

as per Section 69. Interest on the duty of the warehoused goods ischargeable

under Section-6 1 of the Customs Act, 1962 from the importerinvoking the

provisions of Section 2a$l or Section 28AA is not as per thescheme and not

applicable to Customs bonded warehouse licensed underSection 57 of the Act.

16. I 7 Thc noticee is called upon to explain why penalty under Section

1 14A/ 1 12(a) ot the Customs Act, 1962 should not be imposed. However,the

proposal to impose the penalty is vague and general in nature, forimposing a

penalty under Section l14A/ 112(a) there have to be specificallegations o[ hou

the provisions are attracted in the background of the case.

16. 18 The Section 1l4A provides that where the duty has not been levied orhas

been short-levied, or the interest has not been charged or paid orhas been partly

paid or the duty or interest has been erroneouslyrefunded by reasons of collusion

or any willful-misstatement orsuppression of facts, the person who is liable to

pay the duty or interest, as the case may be, as determined under sub-section

(8) o[ Section 28 shal] also be liable to pay the penalty equal to the dutl'

orinterest so determined. Therefore, the basic requirement of this provision is

that the penaltycan be levied against the person who is liable to pay the dutv

orinterest. Admittedly, the noticee is neither liable to pay duty orinterest, and

secondly, there is no provision in the Customs Act,which obliges the custodian

to discharge the duty liability ofthe goodsdestroyed in the fire. Therefore, penalty

under Section 114,{ is nottenable.

16.19 The Penalty under Section of 1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 is also

notiustified in the background of the fact that the noticee had not done oromits

any act, which would render the goods liable to confiscationunder Section 1 1 1,

or abets the doing or omission of such an act. Thesubject show cause notice does

nor allege against lhe noticee that dueto any of their act, goods became liable for

confiscation. As a matter offact, goods had been destroyed in the fire, and proper

intimation wasalso given to the customs authorities. There is no dispute on

thisaspect, and further, the noticee had paid the amount received fromthe

insurance company as customs duty involved in the goodsdestroyed in the firc.

The noticee had discharged al1 its obligations asa Licensee under section-s7 of
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Customs Act and other relatedregulations. Therefore, the proposal to lery a

penalty under Section Ll4Al | 12(a) is not tenable.

16.21 The most important and crucial aspect, which is missed out by

theauthority before issuing the subject Show Cause Notice anddemanding dutv,

Interest, fines, and penalty is that the AssistantCommissioner or Deputy

Commissioner of Customs as the case maybe, had the power to remit the duty

on the imported goods lost ordestroyed (other than pilferage), at any time before

cle:rrance for homeconsumption, though the Customs authorities got themselves

s.rtisfied that the goods were destroyed in the fire for no fault of any part-v,

theduty could have been remitted under the provision of Section 23 of thc

Customs Act, 1962. The authority did not exercise the said provision,and the

noticee had compensated the said loss to the revenue. Thecustodian cannot be

held liable vicariously for any loss occurred atthe warehouse.Further, it is

submitted that there is no time limit prescribed underSection 23 to iodge a claim

for the remission of duty, therefore, theAssistant Commissioner of Customs may

consider granting remissionof duty in consultation with the importer under

Section 23 of theCustoms Act, 1962.

16.22There is no dispute that the fire took place, and no one wasresponsible for

the same. There is clear evidence that the customsauthorities were duly informcd

about the incident, and inventory wasalso taken. In this view of the matter

present is a fit case to grantremission of duff under Section 23 of the Customs

Act, 1962.

Personal Hearing:

17. Personal hearings to M/s Central Warehousing Corporation, Adalaj were

fixcd on 22.O1.202'1 , 29.O1.2021 , 12.O2.2021 &" 23.O2.2021, Shri Dhaval Shah,

Advocate, Shri Maulik Nanawati, Advocate, Shri Juggilal, SIO, CWC, lsanpur and

Shri Hariom Singh, CWC, RO, Ahmedabad appeared on behalf of M/s Central
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16.20 The proposal to impose the penalty is also not justified and nottenable in

the absence of any specific reasons and grounds to invokeSection 73A of the

Customs Act, 1962. The licensee is liable to payduty, interest, fines, and

penallies if any 'a,arehoused goods areremoved in contravention of Section 7l ol
the Customs Act, 1962.Therefore, the authority must allege and establish that
the goods hadbeen removed from the warehouse illegally. It is an admitted lact

thatgoods were destroyed in the fire and not removed from the

warehouse.Therefore, .Section 73A of the Customs Act, 1962 cannot bc

invoked,and no penalty can be levied from the noticee.



warehousing corporation on virtual mode. They reiterated their written
submission dated 24.12.2020 and contended rhat the good were destroyed in
fire and therefore it could not be construed as removal in contravention ol sectit.rn

7 I of the customs Act, 1962 and therefore the provisions under section 73 (A)

of customs Act, 1962 was not applicable to the present case, hence demand of
differential duty, interests and penalty under section 73(A) of customs Act, 1962

is not justified. They submitted that the provisions for demand of duty under
section 28$) of the customs Act, 1962 were not applicable to their case as the
same related to the importer, or the exporter or the agent or employee of the
importer or exporter. Further it was contended that the said provisions can be

invoked in the case of suppression, mis-statements etc, and there is no allegation
in the SCN against the noticee. Hence extended period of limitation under
Section 28(4) cannot be invoked. They lurther submitted that the amolrnt paid

bl them to the Customs department was not the duty but it was compensation.

The Custodian was obliged to take insurance of the value of the goods, which

they have fulfilled and upon receipts of the insurance claim towards duty, noticee

had paid the said amount to the department only because amount of dutl'
component paid as compensation, it cannot be construed that custodian was

liable to pay any duty.

18. Personal hearing to M/s Midas Polychem LLP was fixed 22.01.2021,

15.02.2021 , 23.O2.2021 , 09.O3.2O21 and 21.05.202 1 Shri K.J. Kanarir,r'ala

Consultant has attended personal hearing and reiterated his earlier written

submission dated 08.03.202 1. He further stated that M/s Midas Polychem LLP

has requested for re-test of sample which was not considered by the department,

n,hich is clear violation ol natural justice. He further stress upon that valutrtion

is enhanced based on Platts publications prices only which is not legal & valid

as it has to be corroborated by contemporaneous price. Total 4 B/E were finally

assessed at the time of ex-bond, but Show Cause Notice say it was again

assessed, this cannot be possible as once assessed finally, it cannot be assessed

second time, that proposal of confiscation is not legal as goods are already

cleared. The SCN is time barred on the limitation point as it issued after two

vears.

DISCUSSION & FINDING

19. I have gone through the Show Cause Notice, case records, defence replies

and record of personal hearing conducted in the matter.

20. I find that the importer had imported "Low Densit5r Polvethlene (LDPE) ofl

grade" by classifying the same under Chapter sub-heading 39011090 of the First

Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. The importer had filed Four (4) Bills
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of Entry through their CHA, which were assessed provisionally and

representative samples were drawn and sent to CRCL, Vadodara for testing as to

whether the imported goods viz. LDPE imported were Off Grade or otherwise.

CRCL, Vadodara had in its various report, as already discussed in Para No. 2

supra, opined that the samples were of Prime grade and not Off Grade as was

declared by the importer. On request of the Importer for retest, the remnant

samples sent lor testing to Chemical Examiner, CRCL, New Delhi who returned

the sample untested since virgin material was required for testing. Thus, on the

basis of the test report of CRCL, Vadodara, the values declared by the importer

did not appear to be fair values when compared with the import of identical goods

(Prime Grade) as reflected in National import Data Base (NIDB data).

Accordingly, all four (a) Bills of Entry which had been assessed provisionally were

finally assessed and demand of duty along with interest was issued to the

importer and the custodian of the imported goods. Also provisions of imposition

of penalty were made in the said SCN.

In view of the above the basic issues to be decided in the matter are

a. Whether the imported goods were "Low Density Polyethlene (LDPE) oif

grade" or "Low Density Polyethlene (LDPE) Prime grade"

b. Whether the importer had suppressed the value by mis declaring the

goods with an intent to evade actual payment of duty.

c. Whether the custodian of imported goods was liable to pay duty on such

goods which were destroyed in fire.

d. Whether the custodian had played a role in misdeclaring the goods and

thereby making himself liable to penalty.

21. I find that the importer had filed Four (4) Bills of Entry for import of Low

Density Polyethylene (LDPE) off grade, classifiable under CTH 39011090 of the

Customs Tarilf Act,1975, representative samples were drawn and the Bitls ol

Entry w'ere provisionally assessed. The samples were sent to CRCL, Vadodara for

testing that whether the LDPE was of Off Grade or otherwise. The CRCL,

Vadodara vide their test results reports had stated that the goods were 'Lou'

Density Polyethyiene (LDPE) Prime Grade". Thus, the test results received from

CRCL Vadodara proved that the subject imported goods are not "LDPE Off Grade"

but are in fact of "LDPE Prime Grade".

The test report results were communicated to the importer who did not

agree with the same and requested for re-testing from another Laboratory'

Accordingly, the remnant ol samples was sent for testing to Chemical Oxaminer,

CRCL, New Delhi, who did not conduct any tests and returned the sample stating

that the test of Off Grade required virgin material.

Since, the virgin material as required by CRCL Delhi was not available as

the same had not been imported, the Department relied on the reports of CRCL,
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Vadodara and on the basis of the same finally assessed the subject BoEs. ln this

regard, I rely upon the judgement of CESTAT Hyderabad in the case of Commr.

of Central Tax, Vishakapatnam-GsT versus GNG exports 12O19 (370) E.L.T.798
(tri.-Hyd)], the relevant para of which is produced here under:

"ln this factual matrix, we find that no definite conclusion can be

arriued at regarding the Fe content of the iron ore fines uhich were

exported. There is no euidence to show that either of the tuo reports

is utrong. There is also no third report to substantiate either of the

two reports. Re-testing is impossible because there is no sample left.

The judgment of Hon'ble Apex Court giues precedence to the report of
the Chemical Examiner ouer that of any priuate party. Howeuer, in

lhis case, uhen the respondent asked for a re-test but the

department could not get the re-test done. Under these

circumstances, we find that no definite conclusion can be arrtued at

regarding the iron ore content of the iron ore fine which tuere

exported. Therefore, no definite conclusion can be atriued to decide

uhether or not the appellant is entitled to the benefit of the exemption

benefit of Notifi.cation No. 62/ 2007-Cus., dated 3-5-2007. Slnce the

exemtr tlon notilication ls a general rule, ong benefit of d.oubt

must be held. agalnst the appellant and ln Jooour of Reuenue,

as has been laid doutn by Hon'ble Apex Court in Clvtl Appeal

No. 3327/2007, in the case o:f Commissloner of Customs

(Import), Mumhal u. Dtltp Kumar & Company and Others [2076
(s7e) E.L.r. A146 (5.C.)1."

(emphasis supplied )

ln view of the above, I find that CRCL New Delhi could not conduct the test

as the testing of off grade material require virgin material. In absence of test

report from CRCL New Delhi, I rely on the test report of CRCL Vadodara dated

29.01 .2016 & 02.03.20 16. I find that the case law cited above is squarely

applicable to the present case and I do not agree ra,ith contention of noticee that

the test reports were vague in as much as they clearly held that the imported

goods were oi "LDPE Prime Grade".

Since the rate of LDPE Prime grade is higher than LDPE Off grade,

valuation of goods was done on the basis of Platts' rate published and

contemporaneous import price of plastics as reflected in ICSE/NIDB data

following direction & Guidelines given vide Standing Order No 7493199 daled

03.12.1999 of JNPT Mumbai. On verification of declared values of the imported

goods with Platts' rate published and contemporaneous import price ol
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plastics as reflected in ICSE/NIDB data, it was found that that the value

declared by the importer were on lower side since they had declared the value

of LDPE Off Grade whereas the test results showed that the product was LDpE

Prime Grade. Thus the value declared by the importer did not appear to be lair
value in view of identical goods in contemporaneous import price as reflected

in ICSE/NIDB data and so Bills of Enrries finally assessed on 21.Oi1.2018

taking into consideration Platts' rate & contemporaneous import price as

reflected in ICSE/ NIDB dara.

In vie'a, of the above, I hold that the importer had imported LDpE of primc

Grade under the guise of Off Grade with an intention to evade payment of
Customs duty. Since, the mis declaration of imported goods by the importer was

r,^,'ith an intent to evade Customs duty, the goods were liable to conhscation

thereby making the importer liable for penalty. Differential cusroms dutl along

with interest is also required to be recovered from them.

22. I further find that quantity of 49.500 MT of LDPE Prime Grade (out of total

quantit.\, 708. 125 MT) u,as stored at Central Warehouse Corporation, CFS,

Adalaj, which subsequently got destroyed in f rre. M/s CWC had paid duty
on the provisionaliy assessed value ( LDPE Off Grade ) from the claimed received

from the lnsurance company. As the goods were LDPE Prime grade, the value on

which the duty was paid by M/s CWC was found to 1ow in comparison to value

at which the BoEs were finally assessed. Accordingly, differential duty along with

interest is required to be recovered from M/s CWC.

23. I find that importer in his defence submitted that the value olthe imported

goods was the transaction value as all the relevant documents supporting the

value of the goods was submitted and the suppliers/ exporter of the goods are

not a related party and the price is sole consideration for the sale. I find that thc

value declared by the importer in the relevant documents meant for the goods

"LDPE off Grade" whereas the test result clearly revealed that the imported goods

was *LDPE Prime Grade". Thus the imported goods were mis-declared and

undervalued by the importer. No doubt that the rate of prime grade goods will

be higher than of Off grade goods hence valuation of the imported goods

(LDPE Prime Grade ) was done with Platts' rate published and

contemporaneous import price of plastics as reflected in ICSE/NIDB data

alter following guidelines in vieu, ol the standing order dated 7493/99 dated

03.12.1999.

I find that as the declared goods and actually imported goods are differing

in this case, I do not agree with their contention and case law cited in support of

their defence. I also find that imported goods "LDPE Prime Grade" were valued

correctly by the assessing officer taking in to consideration Platts'rate published
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and contemporaneous import price of plastics as reflected in ICSE/NIDB data

after following guidelines in view of the standing order dated 7493/99 dated

03.12.1999. Hence deferenrial Cusroms duty of Rs. 15,69,348/ -(Rupees Fifteen

Lakhs Sixty Nine Thousand Three Hundred Forqy Eight only) is required to be

recovered along with Interest at appropriate rate from the importer.

24. I find that importer in his defence submitted that the test reports based

on which allegation is formed are vague as no specilic reason has been given. t

find that results of test report are specific and therefore there appears no need

to clarify the matter as the issue has already been discussed in para 2l supra.

2r. 1'he importer in his defence submitted that when goods were finally

assessed what is the requirement of issue present SCN. I find that the importer
gradually cleared the goods by way of ex bond bill of entry from CWC,CFS,

Adalaj paying partially deferential Customs duty under protest therefore to
rebover remaining deferential duty and to confirm the duty paid under protest,

the SCN was issued to the importer. Moreover importer vide its letter dated

18.6.2016 informed that they did not have option but to take a legal course and

accordingiy desired that it would be better if a show cause notice is issued in the

matter

26. The importer argued that the imported goods cleared under four ex-bond

bills of cntry' were finally assessed to duty and therefore not available for seizurc

and therefore not liable to confiscation. I find that the Bills of Entries filed by

the importer were provisionally assessed for pending test report. After receipt of

Test Report, the Bills of Entry rrvere finally assessed and the importer has paid

differential duty under protest. Since goods initially assessed on execution of

test bond and importer has made himself liable for any discrepancies in

declaration liled by them. Hence physical availability of goods has become

immaterial for confiscation of goods which were lound to be misdeclared. In this

regard, I re'fer to the decision in case o[ Weston Components Ltd. Versus

Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi [2000(115) E.L.T. 278 (S.C)l where in it
was held thaU

"lt is contended bg the leamed Counsel for the appellant that redemption

ftne could not be imposed because the goods were no longer in the

custody of the respondent-authoitg. It is an admitted fact that the goods

were released to ttrc appellant on an application made bg it and on the

appellont executing a bond. Under these circumstances if subsequentlg

It ls found that the lnport u@s not udlld or that there wqs ang

other lrreguldrttV l,lrhich uould entltle the customs authorltles to
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conftscate the said goods, then the mere fact that the goods uere

released on the bond being executed, would not tqke away the
pouer of the customs authorities to levg redemptlon fine,"

(emphasis supplied)

As rcgards, proposal lor confiscation of imported goods i.e. LDPE Prime gradc

declared as LDPE off Grade, I find that once confiscation of goods gets traced to

Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962, their physical availability does not have

significance on imposition of redemption fine under Section 125 of the Act- I fincl

that the goods imported by the importer were mis-declared and undervalued

thereby contravening the provisions of Customs Act. Therefore, the imported

goods are liable to conliscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962

and the act of the importer to make the goods liable to conhscation also

rendered themselves liable for penalty under section 112(a) of the Customs Acr,

1962

27. 1'he importer lurther argued that the demand notice should have been

issued within stipulated period ol two years; in these terms the SCN issued is

barred by limitation. I find that the importer had not disclosed full truth and

correct information about the description of the imported goods and the value of

the goods imported by them. Therefore, there is a deliberate attempt on part of

the importer to withhold essential material information from the department

about the imported goods and value thereof. I find that all these material

information have been concealed from the department deliberately, consciously

and purposefully so as to evade payment of applicable customs duty. Therefore,

in this case, all essential ingredients exist to invoke the extended period in terms

of Section 28(41 of Customs Act, 1962, to demand the applicable Customs duty,

not paid by them, and to appropriate the Customs duty paid under protest. I

find that the importer is also liable to pay interest on Customs duty demanded

under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

28. I n the present era of self-assessment, department largely relies on the

declaration of description and valuation thereof made by importers. The onlts of

declaring legitimates value for the imported goods have been passed on the

importer. I find that in the present case, there was suppression of material facts

about the description o[ the imported goods by way of mis-declaration and under

valuing the goods, which were not disclosed in the Bills of Entry filed by them,

thus, the importer has failed to discharge the statutory obligation cast on them

under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962; it was only known when the

Assessing Officer sent samples for testing purpose and when the results thereof

revealed that the imported goods were of LDPE Prime Grade not the LDPE Oft
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(irade, which resulted in revenue loss to the Government. Thus, the importer
had contravened the provisions of the Customs Act, 7962, with intent to evade

payment of applicable Customs duty. The deliberate effort to mis-declare the

description of goods, the value of imported goods and to mis-lead the department

into hoodwinking to circumvent correct amount of Customs duty is utter
disregard to the requirement of law and breach of trust deposed on them. Such

outright act in deliance of law appears to have rendered the importer liable for

penal action as per the provisions ofSection 1 l4,{ and Section I l4AA of Customs

Act, 1962, for suppression, concealment and furnishing inaccurate descripl.ion

of the goods and mis-declared value thereof for imported goods withan intent to
evade pa1'ment of applicable customs duty. I further find that in view of the

proviso to section 1 14,A of Customs Act, 1962 that where any penaltv has been

levied under this section, no penalty shall be levied under section 112 or I 14.

Thus I refrain from them penalty under I 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.

29. Coming to the issue rcgarding demand of differential duty from M/s CWC, I

find that out of total 708.125 MT LDPE Prime Grade, 49.500 MT was srored

and lying at Godown No. 6 of Central Warehouse Corporation, CFS, Adalaj,

which was subsequently got destroyed in fire on 23 124.06.2016. As per record

of CWC, Adalaj, fire was broken out and goods pertaining to the importer i.c.

M/s Midas Polychem LLP, (the exporter) total quantity ol 49.500 MT of LDPE

Prime Grade, valued at Rs.41,20,116/- was destroyed. Therefore CWC, Adalaj

was required to pay customs duty of Rs. 10,88,875/ -on the above destroyed

goods on finally assessed value. I find that CWC Adalaj paid Custom duty o[ Rs.

9,69,899 l- (as per rate of provisionally assessed value) vide TR-6 Challan No.

3678 dated 1 1.06.2018 against total customs duty liabiliry of Rs. 10,88,875/-

that too after a period of almost two years. I find that CWC Adalaj had paid

duty on the provisionally assessed value, thus the differential duty along with

interest is also required to be recovered from them under the provision of section

73 A read with provisions of Section 2a$l and 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962

respectively.
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30. M/s CWC Adalaj in their defence contended that they were not in picture

until the sholr'cause notice issued to them for the differential duty, interest and

penalt_v. They specifically denied that the provisions invoked in the show cause

notice to lely duty, interest, and penalty and stated that these provisions do not

apply to the Customs bonded warehouse licensed under Section 57 of the

Customs Act,1962. The Central Warehousing Corporation (CWC) is a

Government of India undertaking and is a statutory authority created and

constituted under the provisions ofthe Warehousing Corporation Act, 1962.

Admittedly by the Commissioner of Customs in the exercise of the powers



conferredunder Section 8/45(1) of the Customs Act, 1962, appointed the

appellant as the custodian of the Container Freight Station (CFS)Adalaj,

Ahmedabad, for the handling of imported and export cargo in Customs notified

area, i.e., CFS, Adalaj vide Customs Notification No.4/90 (CCP) Dated 5.1O.1990.

The CFS has the obligation inter-alia to abide by the provisions of Handling of

Cargo in Customs Areas Regulations, 2OO9 (HCCAR, 2OO9). CWC Godown No.6

located in CWC Complex, Adalaj was granted license of Public Bonded

Warehouse under Sec-57 of the Act for warehousing of the bonded goods vide

A.C.Customs, CFS/lCD, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad letter F.No. Vlll148-
O1/CFSI/20 10 dated 5.3.2010. It has been alleged that CWC premises (Godown

No.6), where the fire broke out and the bonded warehoused goods were

destroyed/ burnt, was a Customs area approved under Section 8 of the Customs

Act, 1962 and the provisions of Handling of Cargo in Customs Areas Regulations,

2OO9 (HCCAR, 2OO9) are applicable to the warehoused / stored in the said

godor.r'n. The fact is that the said premises of CWC i.e. Godown No. 6 was licensed

under Section 57 of the Customs Act, 1962. ln terms of Regulation 3 of the

HCCAR, 2009, the provisions of HCCAR,2OO9 are applicable to the handling of

imported & export goods in Customs areas approved or specified under Section

8 and not t<> the bonded goods warehoused in the Customs Bonded Warehouse

'*,hich is licensed under Section-S7. I find that the argument put forward in

defence is quite lame and does not have force. To understand why HCCAR,2009

are applicable in the present case also, I find a conjoint reading of Section 57,

Section 8 and Section 2(1 1) of the Customs Act,l962 is required the provisions

of these sections are reproduced herein under;

SECTION 57. Licensing of public tuarehouses. - The Principal

Commissioner of Customs or Commissioner of Customs mag, subject

to such conditions as mag be prescibed, licence a public warehouse

uLherein dutiable goods mag be deposited.

And

Section B, Power to approue landing places and specrfy limits of
customs area,The Principal Commissioner of Cusroms or
Commissioner of Customs mag, -

(a) Approue proper places in any anstoms port or cusloms airport or
coc'stal port for the unloading and loading of goods or for any class of
goods;
(b) Spectfu the limits of any anstoms area.

And

Prior to amendment by Act of 2018 (w,e.f 4.5.2017)

(11) "customs area" means the area of a anstoms station and

includes anA area in which imported goods or export goods are

ordinailg kept before clearance by Customs Authorities;
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After amendment by Act of 2O 1 8 (u.e.f a.5.2O 17)

(11) "customs area" means the area of a customs station ta[or a

warehousel and includes anA areG in uhich imported goods or export

goods are ordinailg kept before clearance bg Customs Authoities;

3 1 . I find that on conjoint reading of above provisions, it comes out very clearly

that CWC has very conveniently forgotten the delinition of "customs area"

provided under sub-section I I of section 20 of the Customs Act, 1962. The

definitron even prior to 4.5.2077 clearlv defines that customs area includes any

area in which imported goods or exported goods are ordinarily kept before

clearance by Customs authorities. Can CWC deny the fact that Godown no.6
was not used to keep import/ export goods before their clearance by Customs

authorlties? lt is quite an amateurish to state that Godown no.6 which is a

public bonded warehouse licensed under Section 57 was not a customs area. I

find that to make position in this regard very clear that the amended definition

inserted "or a warehouse". I find that this makes it amply clear that the very fact

that godown no. 6 was Public Bonded Warehouse licensed under Section 57 of

the Customs Act, L962 made it a Customs Area under Section 8 aiso and

therefore provisions of HCCAR, 2OO9 are applicable in the case.

32. I frnd that it is an undeniable lact that CWC has paid the Customs dutv

<,ln the goods lost in fire on provisionally assessed value. It is also an undeniable

fact that CWC did not seek remission of duty at the relevant time before the

competent authority. When I use the term " relevant time', it means to convey

that CWC should have sought remission of duty on the goods lost in fire before

they deposited the Customs duty of Rs. 9,69 ,899 I - in the government account.

It would sound little harsh but the fact is that the depositing of customs duty on

the goods lost in fire was not a charitable act on the part CWC as the amount of

Customs duty was claimed by them before the insurance company and thel'had

been reimbursed by the insurance company while settling their insurance claim.

Had they not deposited the amount of customs duty received by them from

insurance company, it would have not only resulted into unjust enrichment but

u'ould have resulted into violation of other provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.

It is a settled law that the amount collected as Customs duty has to be paid to

the credit of the Central Government. Section 28E} of the Customs Act, 1962 is

the relevant Section for application of the principle that any amount collected as

Customs Duty has to be deposited with the Central Government.

33. The facts suggest that incident of fire took place on 24.6.2016 in Godown

No. b at CFS-Adalaj and goods imported by several importers warehoused in

the said godown no. 6 were lost in fire. The godown was situated in an area which
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was declared as Customs Area vide Notification No.3/90(CCP) dated 5.10.199O

and CWC was appointed the custodian of the area so declared. The records

before me suggest that the importers whose goods were warehoused had

relinquished the title ol the goods lost in fire which in other words mean that

importers had exercised the option available to them under sub- section 2of

Section 23 of the Customs Act,l962 which reads as under ;

SECTION 23. Remission of dutg
abandoned goods.-

(1).......

on lost, destroged or

(2) The owner of any imported goods mag, at any time before an

order for clearance of goods for home consumption under section 47

or an order for permitting the deposit of goods in a taarehouse under

sectiort 60 has been made, relinquish his title to the goods and

thereupon he shall not be liable to pay the duty thereon;l

{Prouided that the owner of ang such imported goods shall not be

allouted to relinquish his title to such goods regarding u.thich an

offence appears to haue been committed under this Act or any other

lau for tLe time being in force.l

Thus, after relinquishing of titles by importers, the role of Custodian comes into

picture in so far as duty liability involved in the goods lost in fire was concerned.

I find that CWC as custodian of the goods was required to discharge obligation

cast upon them by virtue of Handling of Cargo in Customs Areas Regulations,

2009 read with Warehouse (Custody& Handting ol Goods) Regulations, 20 I 6.

Accordingly, CWC should have sought remission of duty before the competent

authority or paid the duty along with interest. In the case before me, CWC on

receipt of insurance amount involving duty portion also chose to pay duty but

not the deferential duty and interest. I find that Regulation 4 of Public:

Warehousing License Regulations, 2016 are quite relevant and they are crystal

clear. It reads as under;

4. Condltions to be JulJllled bg appllcant. - Where, after

inspection of the premises, eualuation of compliance to tLe conditions

under regulation 3 and conducting such enquiries as mag be

necessary, the Principal Commissioner of Customs or Commissioner

of Customs, as the case mag be, ls safisfed that licence mag be

granted, he shall require the applicant to,-
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(a) prouide an all nsk insurance policy, that includes natural

calamities, iots, fire, theft, skillful pilferage and commercial crime, in

fauour of the President of India, for a sum equiualent to the amount of
dutg involved on tLrc dutiable goods proposed to be stored in the public

warehouse at anA point of time;

(b) prouide an undertaking binding himself to pay ang duties, interest,

Jine and penalties pagable in respect of warehoused goods under sub-

section (3) of section 73A or under the Warehouse (Custodg and

Handling of Goods) Regulations, 2016;

(c) prouide an undertoking indemnifuing the Principal Commissioner

of Customs or Commissioner of Customs, as the case maA be, from
any liabilitg arising on account o/ loss suffered in respect of
warehoused goods due to accident, damage, deterioration,

destruction or any other unnatural cause duing their receipt, deliuery,

storoge, dispatch or handling; and

(d) appoint a person who has sufficient expeience in tuarehousing

operations and anstoms procedures as uarehouse keeper

ln thc present case, CWC had provided undertaking and bound themselves t<>

pav duty and interest in respect of warehoused goods and also provided

undertaking indemnifying lrom any liability arising on account of loss suffered

in respect of warehoused goods due to accident, damage, deterioration,

destruction and any other unnatural cause. Thus, these undertakings also

bound them for payment of duty and interest both. The other aspect which does

not escape my sight is that the above referred regulations place safeguard for

duty and interest on warehouse goods lost/ damaged/ deteriorate due to
unnatural causes including fire. lt does not exempt from payment of duty and

interest by assigning any particular reason which in other words mean that it

dt>es not mention that undertaking shall be applicable only if fire was canse due

lo neglgence. It does not dilferentiate on that count. If the goods are lost due to

any unnatural cause including fire, the Custodian's undertaking furnished

under Regulation 4 of Public Warehousing License Regulations, 2Ol6 made it

obligatory on their part to pay dur-v and interest. Since, in the present case CWC

has paid duty partially hence they are required to pay deferential duty and

interest liability.

34. I further {ind that the Customs Act, 1962, itself provides lor recovery of

duty and interest by virtue of provision of Section 73A of the Customs Act, 1962.

This section deals with Custody and removal ol warehoused goods. The goods

involved in the present case were lost in fire u,hich means the custody of the

goods was not available with the Custodian which in the present case is
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CWC.The goods were neither tran sferred / exported nor removed as provided in

the Customs Act, 1962. They were lost in fire which in other words means that

the provision contained in Section 71 of the Customs Act, 1962 was violated as

far as custody or safekeeping of goods with the custodian of warehouse was

concerned. This being the case, I find that provision of Section 73A of the

Customs Act,l962 gets immediately attracted and therefore I am of the

considered view that CWC is required to pay duty as well as interest on the goods

Iost in fire. Since he duty has been partially paid that is required to be

appropriated, deferential duty is to be recovered along with interest. I further

find there being an express provision for safeguarding the government revenue

in the Customs Act, i962 in the form of Section 28 and Section 73A of the

Customs Act, 1962, the cause of revenue is not harmed even if recourse t t.r

Handling of Cargo in Customs Area Regulation is not taken.

35. I further find no force in the defence argument put forward by CWC that

provision of Section 28 $l of the Customs Act,l962 cannot be invoked in the

present case as they being custodian and not importer were not required to pay

duty or interest on the goods imported which was lost in iire. I find that section

28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 empowers proper Customs officer to demand

customs duty/interest not paid or short paid from importer, exporter, agent or

employee of importer or exporter. Does this mean that custodian of the goods

cannot be "person chargeable to duq/? I find that answer to this question is

"NO". Had the intention been simply importer or exporter, the same would havc

been mentioned in Section 28 ( 1) as reference of importer, exporter, agent or

employee of importer or exporter has been given in Section 28(4) of the Customs

Act, 1962. I find that this being the factual position, the Custodian of goods

cannot escape from liability to pay Customs duty as such custodian can be

chargeable to duty if the circumstances so warrant and in the present case before

me the fire in godown harming the cause of revenue has indeed warranted such

circumstances. Hence I find that provision of Section 28 @l of the Customs Act,

1962 has been rightly invoked.

36. CWC, in his defence contended that before issuing the subject Shos'

Cause Notice and demanding duty, Interest, fines, and penalty is that the

AssistantCommissioner or Deputl' Commissioner of Customs as the case maybe .

had the power to remit the duty on the imported goods lost or destroyed (other

than pilferage), at any time before clearance for home consumption, though the

Customs authorities got themselves satisfied that the goods were destroyed in

the fire lor no fault of any party, the duty could have been remitted under the

provision of Section 23 of the Customs Act, 1962. I find that it is an undeniable

fact that CWC has paid the Customs duty partially on the goods lost in fire on
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provisionally assessed value. It is also an undeniable fact that CWC did not seek

remission of duty at the relevant time before the competent authoriry before

making partially payments of Customs duty. I am of considered view that benefit

of remission is available to importer and not to custodian as Section 23 of the

Customs Act, 1962 is applicable to the owner of the goods and not to the

custodian of the goods which in the present case is CWC.

37 . I find that there is a proposal to impose penalty under section I 14A/

112(a) and Section 73A of the Customs Act, 1962 on CWC. As regards penalty

under section 114A and I 12 (a) of the Customs Act,l962 on M/s CWC. I brieflr'

discussed Section 114A and 112(a) as under:

SECTION 114A. Penaltg for short-leug or non-leug of duty in certain

cases. - Where tLrc duty has not been leuied or hos been short-leuied or

the interest has not been charged or paid or has been part paid or the

dutg or interest has been erroneously refunded bg reason of collusion or

any uilful mis-statement or suppression of facts, the person u-tho is liable

to pag the duty or interest, as the case may be, as detennined under

23[sub-section (8) of section 2Bl shall also be liable to pay a penalty equal

to the dutA or interest so determined:l

SECTION 1 12 Penalty for improper importation of goods, etc. - AnA person,

(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do ang act which act

or omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under section

1 1 1, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, ---

It is evident from the above that the same is leviable to the importer ol goods

and not the custodian, therefore I refrain them from penalty under section I 14A

and I l2 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962.

37.(1) I find that there is no doubt that there was iacuna on the part of CWC as

custodian of goods for safe keeping or custody of the warehoused goods which

caused harm to the cause of revenue but there is nothing on record which

suggest that such a harm was intentional. Moreover, CWC has paid up the

partially amount of Customs duty involved in the goods lost in fire. CWC has

also furnished that fire was non on account of any mala-fide intention on their

part. I am inclined to take lenient view and of the opinion that imposition of

harsh penalty, in such case would amount to stretching the limit too far. Justic e

would not be seen to be served if penalty for violation of the provisions of lar,r, due

to circumstances which was not in control of the noticee, I find that it will not be
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a justifiable act. Thus I impose a meager amount of penalty under section 73 A

of the Customs Act, 1962.

38. I also find that there was a proposal of conl'iscation 49.500 MT of LDPE

prime Grade valued at Rs. 41,2O,1l6/- mis-declared and undervalued by.the

importer under section 111(m) of the Customs act,l962. I Iind that there was

mis- declared and undervalued of the imported goods by the importer but CWC

has not actively involved and have no role. Further the entire quantity of goods

i.e. 708.125 MT of LDPE Prime grade already made liable to confiscation on the

part of importer, hence I do not find Iit to again made 49.500 MT of LDPE prime

Grade valued at Rs. 41,20,116/- liable to confiscation on the part of CWC.

39. In view of the facts and circumstances of the case and in light of findings

recorded herein above, I pass the following orders -

.:ORDER:.

A. For M/s Midas Polychem LLP:

(i) The value declared by M/s Midas Polychem LLP is enhanced to Rs

5,8O,3O,4921 in respect of LDPE Prime Grade imported under guise of LDPE Off

Grade in terms of the provisions of Section 14 of the Customs Act,l962 read vr,ith

the provisions of Rule 12 of the Customs Valuation Rules 2007.

(ii) I hold the total quantity of 708. 125 MT of LDPE prime grade having enhanced

value of Rs. 5,8O,30,4921 - liable to confiscation under Section I 1 1(m) of thc

Customs Act, i962. Ho',r.,ever, I allow the same to be redeemed on payment of

redemption hne of Rs. 58,00,000/- ( Rupee Rs. Fifty Eight Lakhs only )under
Section 125 (i) of the Customs Act,7962, in lieu of Confiscation.

(iii) I confirm demand of deferential Customs duty of Rs. 15,69,348 / -(Rupees

Fifteen Lakhs Sixty Nine Thousand Three Hundred Forty Eight only ) under

section 28(a) of Customs Act,l962. Since, the deferential Custom duty

amounting ro Rs. 6,55,9521- $ix Lakhs Fifty Five Thousand Nine Hundred Fiftv

Two Only) paid bl them from time to time under protest, the protest is vacated

and amount is appropriated against the demand confirmed.

(iv) I confirm the demand of interest at appropriate rate under the provisions of

Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 and order to recover the same on the

deferential Customs duty as discussed at point (iii) above.

(r') I impose a penalty of Rs. 15,69,348/ -(Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Sixtl, Ninc

Thousand Three Hundred Forty Eight only ) under section 1 14A of the Customs
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Act, 1962 on M/s Midas Polychem LLP. I refrain M/s Midas Polychem LLP for

penalty under section I 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 as per proviso to Section

1 1 4A of Customs Act, i 962.

(vi) I impose a penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs only ) under section

114AA of the Customs Act,7962 on M/s Midas Polychem LLP.

(vii) The bond executed at the time of provisional assessment of the goods is

enforced to recover the above mentioned dues.

B, For Central Slarehousing Corporation, CFS,Adalaj:

(i) I do not find fit to confiscate 49.500 MT of LDPE prime Grade valued at Rs.

41,2O,1761- agarn as the entire quantity of goods i.e. 7O8.125 MT of LDPE Prime

grade already order to confiscated on the part of the importer.

(i0 I confirm demand of Customs duty of Rs. 10,88,875/-(Rupees Ten Lakhs

EightyEight Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Five under section 73A read with

section 28(4) of the Customs Act,1962. Since, the demand of Rs. 9,69,899/- (Rs.

Nine Lakhs Sixry Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety Nine Only) has already

been paid vide Bank Challan No. 3678 dated 11.6.2018 the same is appropriated

against the demand confirmed .

(iii) I confirm the demand of interest at appropriate rate under the provisions of

Section 73A read with Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 and order to

recover the same.

(v) I impose a penalty of Rs. 500O/- (Rupee Five Thousand only) under Sectit,rr

73 A of Customs Act, 1962, as discussed in foregoing para.

[]c-
(Amit Kum
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F. No: VIII/ 10-34/ICD-KHOD/O&A/2016

B1' Speed Post A/D

To,

(i) M / s.MidasPolychem LLP

a
Joint Commiss ner

Date: 31.05.202 I
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(iv) I refrain them from imposing any penalty under Section I 14A and I 12 (a) ol'

the Customs Acl, 1962 as discussed in foregoing paras .



401,Span Trade Centre
Opp. Kochrab Ashram,Paldi
Ahmedabad-3800O7

(ii) M/s Central Warehousing Corporation
CFS Adalaj,PO Adalaj District- Gandhinagar

I Ner.r, Address- M/s Central Warehousing Corporation
Opp. Unnati Vidyalaya, Near Mahalaxmi Cross Road.
Paldi, Ahmedabad-380O071

Copy for information and necessary action to -

The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad U+1z'^n lkfr S<:cl:g^)

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD Khodiyar, Gandhinagar.
The Superintendent,System,Customs, HQ (in PDF format) for uploading
the order on the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
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